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DIFFUSION OF .LANTHANUM IN MOLTEN URANIUM* 

R. Yang and D. _R. Olander 

Inorganic Materials Research Division; Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
and Department of N;uclear Engineering, University of California, 

B~rkeley, California 94720 

ABSTRACT. 

This report completes a series of attempts to-measure the 

,diffusion coefficient of lanthanum in 'liquid uranium by the cap-

illary method using the two molten, partially miscible metals. 

In 6rder to obtain the l~nthanum penetration profile in the 

uranium phase while. diffusion was in progress, the diffusion zone 

was scanned by a scintillation y-ray detector while the system was 

in the fUtnace. Due to the 16w solubility-of lanthanum in uranium, 

accurate diffus:i,6n profiles c'ould only be obtained by measuring the_ 

activity' far from the interface. The:· ~arg~ statistical errors in 

the count rates-~t .distances far from the interface renders such 

data unreliable. This is believed to be the principal r~ason for 

the inaccurate diffusivities obtained in previous experiments. 

In order to obtain high count rates at positions far from the 

interface, a slagging process was employed. A piece af alumina was 
'-. 

inserted in the bottom of the crucible to act as a sink for the 

diffused lanthanum. The La-U ·interface was separated from the 

alumina plug by about 5 mm of molten uranium. The diffusion co-

efficient could be determined by measuring the cumulative count 

rate at thel,.lranium-alumina interface as a function of time .. A 

value of :D = (1.5 + 0.2) x 10-5 cm2/s~c at 1250°C was determined - . 

in this manner.' This value is within the range of diffusivities 

expected in liquid metal systems, and suggests that there is nothing 

abnormal in the uranium-lanthanum system. 

* Work done under the auspices of the U •. S. Atomic Energy Commission. · 
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l. INTRODUCTION. 

The knowledge of the diffusion coefficient-of lanthanum in 

molten uranium is important in the repr-ocessing of spent uranium 

fuel. Le Bo~gne (l) 'used the capiflary method and found the dif

fusion coefficient. to be as low as '4.5,x 10-7 cm2/sec. Upon sec

iion~ng a specimen, Le Borgne fou~d large bubbles in tHe tiranium 

ingot near the lanthanum-uranium interface. He believed that.-these 

bubbles may have caused the very low diffusion coeff--icient which 

was measured. 

Hovingh (2) repeated Le Borgne's experimen~ t~ying to avoid 

bubbles. He succeeded in eliminating the bubbles by multiple melt~ 

ing of ,each uranium ingot in beryllia crucibles,· with cleaning of 

the ingo~ between each melting. ±he diffusion coefficient .he ob~ 

tained _was also ~ 10-7 cm 2/sec. Both- of these ~xperimental diffus-

- i~ities were about two ord~rs·6f magnitude sma~ler than theoretically 

predic'ted values ( 3 ,4, ~) , and warranted further investigation in 
'- . 

order to firmly establish whether the La-U system was abnormal. 

/ 

2. IN-SITU ACTIVITY MEA$UREMENT 
( 

Some modifications of the experimental apparatus descr~bed in 

references l and 2 were made. The major differences between Hovingh's 

system and the presen~ setup are the micrometer linear feedthrough, 

the tantalum block shadow shield in the furnace and the collimating 

system (Figure l). These features were added t() permit scanning of ' 

the uranium pha~e f~r La-140 activity while diffusion was in progress. 

The entire crucible could be raised or lowered while at t~mperature 

to permit thin slices of the molten uranium phase to be viewed by 

j -

,o 
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" the Na:t detect'or through a -well defined window. 'I~he top view of 

the collimating system ,is shown in more detail in Figure 2. The 

cone-shape slots in the tantalum block and lead brick maximl.zes the 

splid ·angle subtended by the Nai detector. The nominal window 

,width (i.e., the height of.the slot} is 1.5 rnrn.' 

The modified.crucible used in the present experiment is shown 

in Figure 3. A tantalum liner was added to the beryllia crucible 

to provide a surface which would be wetted by liquid uranium, so 

that lanthanum would n~t slip be_tween beryllia crucible and mo.l ten 

'liranium. (This effect had been suspected in Hovingh' s experiment ( 2J). 
' 

'An experiment·was performed in,order to determine the lanthanum 
\ 

activity profile close to the interfac~ ~t various times during dif~ 

' . fusion. From the data ob~ained, it is believed that: 

(i} The lanthanum-uranium interface is very nearly hemi-

spheri?al {Appendix) . 

(ii) The lanthanum-uranium interface moved downward during 

diffusion experiment. Probably due to seepage of uranium upwards 
-

between the BeO crucible and the Ta liner. 

Because of these,two effects, accurate lanthanum penetration 

data can only be obtained _by measuring the activity at least two 

~indow widths
1
from the interface. Unf6rtunately, _due to the low 

I -

saturation concentration of ~anthanum in uranium (6), the count 
f I . ..., ~ 

rate at these locations approaches the background count rate. The 

large stati~tical error makes the data ~nreliable. 
. ) 

; 
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3. ALUMINA SLAGGING .EXPERIMENT 
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In order to avoid the uncertainties of trying to ~easur~ 

lanthanum· activities· clbse to .the interface and at the· same time. 

to obtain higher count rates at positions far from the interface, 

a slagging prcScess was used ,;(7,). A piece of alumina was inserted 

in the bo~tom of the _crucible as a sink to ge~ter the lanthanum 

which had diffused from the interface through the uranium (see 

Figure ~). The function of the alumina can be seen from the 
·' ·, 

,following thermochemical analysis. 

Consider the reactions: 
I 

2La + A1 2o 3 
-+ La 2o 3 + 2Al (A) L\Gl2/50 

I ' 3 ' 
'+ A1 2o3 2u -+ 

3 
2 uo2 + 2Al (B) ilGl250 

= - 23.1 kcal 

= + 9.3 kcal-

The free ~nergy of reaction'for re~ction ~) is - 23.1 kcal at 

1250°C and is,+ 9.3 kcal.for reaction (B) at 1250°C. From a thermo~· 

dynamic point of view, a reaction is extensive,only when the free 

~nergy change of-the reaction is negative. Consequently only lan

thanum should react with alumina. ,This makes alumina a good mat

erial to remove'lanthanum frbm metallic uranium. The latter should 

not react with the alumina. 

A premelted uranium ingot w~s placed on top of alumina and 

melted at 1250°C for ~ 3 hours. After cooling, the irradiated lan-

thanum was put_ on top of the uranium ingot and the furnace temp-

' erature was raised up to 1250°C. The cruc~ble was moved vertically 
/ 

by means of the lin~ar feedthrough to give activity profile.during 

the experiMent. A typical diffusion profile obtained midway in the 
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experiment is shown in Figure 5.· The locations of the La., u, and 

Al 2o3 phases is_ shown at the -top of the figure. The plateau of 

·th~ large peak represent~ the count rate when the detector was 

·facing pure lanthanum. The small peak· on the rl.ght shows the count 

rate due to lanthanum getter~d by the alumina. The area under the 

small peak is proportional to the number of lanthanum atoms in the . ' ' 

altirnina. The window width.of about 2.5 rnrn shown in Figure 5 was 

calculated from plateau fall-off (see reference 2). 'The actual 

window width is.~ 1.5 mm. The scattered radiation and the direct 

y~ray fluctuation-through the lead and tantalum shielding make the 

effective window width larger than the·true window width. 

In. the· alumina slagging experiment, the diffusion coefficient 

determination is based upon a cumulative count rate of the U-Al 2o3 . . \ 

interface rather than the change with time of th.e concentration 

profile near the La-u interface. Th~ total ~urnulative count iat~ 

in the alumina sink is much larger -than that in the uranium (because 

of the low solubility of lanthanum in uranium). Another advantage 

of this experiment is that the counting close to .the high activity 

pure lanthanurn,which incurs the error discussed above, is avoided. 

4. DIFFUSION ANALYSIS OF THE ALUMINA SLAGGING METHOD 

The· conservation statement that'describ~s ¢iffusion in a long 

capillary_is 

atoms . C = concentration of lanthanum in molten uranium, 3 

crn 2 
D = diffusion coefficient, 

sec 

ern 

( 1) 
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Equatipn (1) assumes_ tha>t the system is one-dimensionaL Inter

face curvature effects are negle_cted, since the diffusion . path·· 

through the uranium is large compared to ,the curvature of the 

interface • 

For the capillary tube, the conc~ntration of lanthanum in 

uranium is initially zero. 

Initial Condition: C(X,O) = 0 , For x > o 

At the uranium-lanthanum interfaceJ .the concentration is the sat-

uration concentration of lanthanum in uranium (2). 

Boundary Condition 1: C(O,t) = C
0 

= 0.026 C* 

- . atoms 
C* is the pu:r:e lanthanum concentrat1on > . 3 

· . atornscrn 
C

0 
is the saturation concentrat1on 3 

ern 
Assuming tfie alumina is a perfect sink for lanthanum, the concen-

tration of lanth~nurn in uranium at the uraniurn-alurn~na interface 

is zero (see reaction (A)). 

Boundary Condition 2: C(L,t) = 0 

t is the length of uranium. 

The soluti~n to equation (1),-subject to the abqve initi~l and 

boundary conditions, is 

C(X,t) = 0.026 C* - 0~026 C* ~ 

00 ; L 0. 026 C* sin 
n=l n 

( 2) 
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The lanthanum flux at the alumina face is 

J(L,t) = - o(~~) X - L 

·=ft Let A"' _ 

= o'. 026C*D 
L 

J (L-, t I ).dtr' 

[1 + 

CX> 

2 L (-1) n 
n=l 

(3) 

( 4) 

be the total number of lanthanum-atoms which have passed the plane 

' 
at X = .L per unit area up to time t, anc1 let aAl

203 
_be the total 

count rate, under the Al 2o3 peak (see Figure 5). 

a*= the count rate when-the detector is facing pure lanthanum 
(the plateau in Figure 5) 

W - effective window width 

R = the inne£ radius-of the tantalum tube. ' -' 

The ratip of the total count rate of lanthanum in alumina and in 

pure lanthanum is· 

a 
Al 2o3 _= total number of La atoms in A12o3 

a* .total number of La atoms in volume nR 2w 

= -A" 
= c*w· 

Integrating-Eq (3) ~ccording to Eq (4) and usihg~th~ above formula 

yields . 

I -

-~ 
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a 00 

Al 2o3 0.0260 [t L2 (-l)n -Dn 2 TI2t/L2 L2 J = - 2 
0TI 2 [ e (-5) a* LW 2 6D n=l ' n 

a 

Figure 6. shows a. plot of 
.Al 2o3 according to Eq (5) for the a* 

·following values of the parameters 
~ !.. 

D = 10-5 cm2/sec J 

.L = 0.72 em 

t = ~Ohours 

The results of a sim~le steady state analysi~ (i.e., neglecting 

the initial transient in the diffusion problem which retains only 

the first term in the bracket of Eq (5)) is al~o shown in Figure 6. 

The exact solution is seen to be offs~t from the steady state 

solution by an induction perJiod of "' 3 hours. 

5. RESULTS ('· ' 

Eq (5) was applied to the data from a single experiment~ The 

' 
data were obtained in the form of activity profile similar to that 

of Figure 5 for various times. The integrated count rate under 

the alumina peak (corrected for radioactive decay of ianthanum-140) 

is plotted in Figure 7. 

Since a single straight; line could NOT be drawn through these 

points Cas expected from Fig,ure 6), the diffusion coefficient D 
I 

was computed from Eq (5) each time. The coefficient so computed 

are shown next to the point~ in Figure 7. By neglecting the fir~t 

point, the d~ffusion coefficient ?t 1250°C is 

D = (1.5 + 0.2) x 10~ 5 cm2/sec 

I 
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6. DISCUSSION 

The modified arrangement utilizing a plug of alumina at the 

bottom of the crucible eliminates the large· statistical count~ng 
-

error inherent in Le Borgne and Hovingh's technique. In addition, 

this modification has the advantage that the exact shape and posi-

tion of the meniscus is not so important as in the experiments 

which attempt to measure the distribution of lanthanum' in the, 

uranium close to ,the u...,.La interface. Because the position of the 

solid alumina is fixed and the length of the uranium is known, the 

average diffusion distance is rathe~ accurately·specified. While 

in previous experiments (those without alumin~ as sink) there is 

no specified reference point for the measuring of diffusion dis-

tance, a.nd the exact shape and po.sition of the lanthanum-uranium 

' ' 

interface has to be accurately known. 

A very sharp and narrow activity peak in the alumina·at the 
~ 

uranium-alumina interface is expected if'the alumina acts as a 

"·' 

perfect sink for lanthanum. Instead, a broadened peak was observed. 

This phenomena may be explained as follows; The alumina is not a 

perfect stnk as was assi.uned. After all the 'Al ions in the surf-ace 

layer of the alumina plug have reacted with diffused lanthanum 

from the uranium according to reaction (A) , fr~s~ aluminum can 

only-be supplied to the·surface by solid diffusion from the in-

terior of the alumina plug. ·.By this process, lanthanum diffuses 
- / -

into the plug, and so spreads out' its.radioactivity throughout the 

·alumina piece. Because the diffusion coefficient is much lower in 
! 

the solid than in the liquid, the surface of 'the alumina plug may 

become so depleted in Al· that it no longer acts as a perfect sink 

.. : 

I. 
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of lanthanum (i.~., reac~ion (A) is. reversible). This'is probably 

the rea~on why points 4 anci s in Figure 1 are relatively low. 

In the determination of the diffusion coeffici~nt, an error 

is incurred by the assumption that the total count rate in alumina 

(which'ii the area undei th~ peak in Figure 5) is du~ only ta dif-
! 

fusion. As seen from Figure 5, position 15, which is in the liquid 

~ranium, has· a "higher count rate than expected. This might be due 

to parti~l saturation of uranium with lanthanum, due to the failure 
~ . 

of alumina to act ~s a perfect sink, or it might he that the de-

tector is seeing som~ of the pure lanthanum on top of the uranium. 

This error could be eliminated by increasing the length of ~he 

uranium to about 1 em so_ as to insure that the count rate at places 

like position 15 is not due to the pure lanthanum source. 

' ' 
Following the diffusion experiment, the beryllia crucible was 

broken and the tantalum linerwas machined off. The alumina held 

the molten uranium very well and there is no significant amount 

of leakage of uranium. through the alumina-tantalum interface. 

Hence, the use of an· alumina plug in·. the slagging method for deter-
' 

ing the diffusion coefficient is satisfactory. 

' \, 
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7. APPENDIX- Effect of Interface Curvature on Lanthanum Activity 

Measurements , 

If the window width W and the ~adius of the crucible R are 
- ''-

known, the-theoretical count rate.as a function of d{stance from 

the interface can be determined fo~ various radii of curvature p 

of the uranium-lanthanum interface. In thi$ analysis, it-is 
/ 

assumed that,no lanthanum is present in_the uranium. ,The geometry 

is shown in Figure 8 •. 

Let a(z) be the activity when the:center of the window is at 

position z. 

a* = activity when the center of ,the window at position z = 0 
/ 

(z = 0 corresponds to the position when the window is 
/ I 

just filled with pure lanthanum) 

z 
. 0 

=the position of windqw at which the detect6r first-'sees 

no lanthanum. 

volume of the segment of the La sphere 
a = intercepted by the window 
a* _-volume of the cylindrical crucible 

intercepted by the window 

a 1 J 82 
a* = 

rrR 2W 
_ rry

2
R sine de 

_e 1 

~ [! 3e 
. e 2 

= cos - cosa]
8 w 3 . 1 

e 1 ·and e 2 are defin~d on F~gure 8. 

The above e'quation is a general ·formula for :*. 
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For each special case, different 81 and 8 2 values are applied. 

Case { i) z < 0 

a 
a*= 1 

Case {ii) 0 < z < W 

Detector partly facing the hemishpere, partly facing the 

pure lanthanum. 

Case {iii) 

a ~ R[!_3 a* = W + W 

Z + X 
cos81 = P 

X 
cose 2 = P 

~ is the length of the cylindrical portion of the La 

ingot intercepted by the window. 

w < z < z - w ·o 

cos8 1 = z + X 
p 

z + X - W 
p 

a 
a* 

3 . [1 2 2 = R~W (cos8 2 - cos8 1 ) 3 {cos 8 2 + cos8 1 cos8 2 + cose 1 ) 
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Case (iv) z -
0 

w < z < zo 

el 
X + z - w = 0 cose 2 = p 

,, 

3 [i 1 (X + .w) 3 
X + w] a _P_ z - z -

a* = + 
4W3 3 P" p 

Case (v) z > zo 

a 0 a* = 

In Figure 9 I 
a is a* plotted versus distance from the interface 

for various radii of curvature p. By fitting the experimental data 
. >J.J 

to one of these theoretical curves the shape of the meniscus can be 

deter~ined. The data from an experiment prior to the one utilizing 

the crucible with the alumina plug fell between p/R = 1 and 1.01, 

which indicates that La-U interface'is very closely hemispherical 

in shape. 
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any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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